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OTHER APPOINTMENTS NON COMMITTEE 

Hi Members 

Another year has nearly finished 

Keep well and safe and hopeful-

ly we can all enjoy more outings 

and functions with the AAA 

Club in 2022 

Thank you to all of the members 

who have organised runs, sent 

in items for the newsletter and photographs  

I wish you all a merry Christmas and a Happy New 

Year 

Cheers Carol 
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           AAA WEBSITE 
www.adelaideantiqueauto.org.au 
Have a look its in colour, if you would prefer an electronic 

copy please contact the club Webb Master, Steve Thiselton,  

 he will add you to his mailing list. Show your friends on their     

computer ! They are  also welcome to our club.   
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AAA CLUB MEMORIAL RUN AND XMAS BBQ SUNDAY 12TH DECEMBER 2021 

Heads up this year's AAA CLUB MEMORIAL RUN AND CHRISTMAS BBQ is on SUNDAY 12TH December 2021. 
 
Meet at the club at 10:00 am for a metropolitan run that would leave the club rooms about 10.30am and return about 
11.30am ready for a BBQ lunch from 12pm. 
Plan to arrive before 10.15 to sign on the Clubs Run Sheet and the COVID-19 QR Code. 
 
As with last year to remain COVID-19 compliant the club will supply all meats (sausages/patties/chicken skewers) 3 salads, 
sauce, onions, bread and butter for members to enjoy. 
Unfortunately again due to requirements shared salads are not possible this year. 
 
Please bring your own drinks and the club will offer cans of soft drinks as well. If you have any dietary constraints please bring 
your own food to suit. Festive beverages (in moderation of course) are also welcome but must not be shared.  
Members will need to bring their own plates, bowls, cups and cutlery. 
The dining will be outside so BYO chair and table plus some portable shade if it's hot. 

 

AAA CLUB WEEK DAY RUN TO MYPONGA WEDNESDAY 12TH JANUARY 2022 

Meet at Glandore Club Rooms at 9 am for a 9.30 start 

BYO Lunch, Drinks, Chairs etc or you can buy you lunch at the Myponga Baker 

Organisers Brian Collins and Barry Scrimshaw 

PROPOSED AAA CAR CLUB RUNS FOR FIRST 6 MONTHS 2022 
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AAA CAR CLUB RUN TO GILBERT’S MOTOR MUSEUM 

 It was a perfect sunny Spring day for our club run to Gilberts Motor Museum at Strathalbyn on Sunday 31st October 2021.  
A handful of us left from the Glandore clubrooms to drive up to Strathalbyn, however we hit major roadworks on the freeway 
so we were down to 40KPH crawl as the up track was being resurfaced before and after the tunnels. 
I expect Scott Colmer would have barely got his Porsche 911 out of second gear. 
 
We arrived in Strathalbyn slightly later than expected meeting up with our club members that had driven straight there. I 
counted 21 people - a good turn out. 
 
Chris & Genye Morden were our museum guides. You probably remember the Morden's as they are ex AAAC members who 
now volunteer for the museum. 
Chris explained that health issues found them moving up to the country and they found themselves helping run the museum 
and loving life. 
 
The Museum itself really impressed me with a wide array of cars, motorbikes, trucks, bikes and motoring memorabilia. Some 
are on permanent display and some are on temporary loan from their owners. 
The museum is run by the town's tourism association, is quite new, opening in early 2018, but I think has been a real going 
concern since 2020.   
It is Located in High Street on the site of a motoring business run by the Gilbert family for 117 years. 
During that time, the Gilberts manufactured Treblig bicycles and motorcycles, sold home appliances, motor vehicles including 
Buick and Holden, and farm machinery. They also did vehicle repairs and bodywork. 
 
Some of the notable cars I saw were the first Lotus race car to compete at a GP, that being in 1958 at Monaco driven by a 
young Graham Hill. 
The fire engine red Jaguar XK120 bought for the South Australian fire brigade chief Jock Whyte in 1950. It caused an uproar 
over “extravagance in a car for a playboy” or “something you expect Clarke Gable to be in”. Criticism appeared to cease when 
reportedly Whyte and his personal fireman driver got to a fire ground before the main appliances and were able to rescue a 
young child. 
A Cadillac used in the recent Baz Luhrmann film remake of the Great Gatsby. 
A replica of the Bean "Sundowner" that in 1926 Birtles drove from Darwin to Melbourne in a record-breaking eight and a half 
day, and then in 1928 Birtles drove from London to Melbourne. The Original Bean car is in the National Museum of Australia in 
Canberra. 
I really would have liked to borrow a tool they had on display, the BMC hydro elastic suspension service unit to pump up the 
suspension on a Morris 1100 I am currently tinkering. I would have returned it honestly! 
 
We were lucky enough to meet up with Glen Dix who was on hand on the day with many of us getting a photo with him.  Glen 
Dix, the flag-waving legend of Adelaide’s 1980s Formula One grand prix era, Mallala & Rowley Park, donated much of his col-
lection of motoring memorabilia to the museum, and has become its patron. 
He explained it was better to have his stuff in the museum than fall into the hands of collectors. 
 
I was one of the last to leave the museum along with Bruce Gow, my wife Lisa wanted to check out the antique shops across 
the road for old medical equipment so I didn't make our club lunch. 

 
Carol Williams & Karen Modern 

Charlie & Maria Costanzo Fiat Mk1 1960s 

John & Robyn Sommers Modern 

Scott & Edith Colmer Porsche 911 

Steve & Lisa Thiselton Triumph 2500 TC 1976 

Gary Morden Dodge Phoenix 

Brian Collins & Barry Scrimshaw Modern 

Kent and Mark Trestrail Modern 

Ric & Libby Ottaway Modern 

Robert & Bronwyn Lumsden Modern 

Bruce Gow Modern 

Ian & Wendy Matthews Ford Mustang 

Steve McNicol Mitsubishi Scorpion 1980s 
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AAA CAR CLUB RUN TO GILBERT’S MOTOR MUSEUM 

 

 

CADDILAC DARRACG BUICK MASTER 6 ENGINE GLEN DIX LOTUS 

JOHN SOMMERS HQ HOLDEN MORRIS COWLEY SPORTS TRIUMPH SOUTHERN CROSS TREBLIG CYCLR 

BMC HYDRAULIC SUSPENSION PUMP 

GARY MORDEN’S DODGE PHOENIX 

PHOTOGRAPHS PROVIDED BY STEVE THISELTON AND STEVE MCNICOL 



 

AAA CLUB RUN SUNDAY 21ST NOVEMBER 2021 
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After a recent mixed bag of weather We scored a lovely sunny day for our club run to the Clipper Adelaide. 
Everyone met up at the CCC Car park got a run sheet and we were on our way along the coast to Port Adelaide.  
The lights were out at the intersection of Cross & Marion Roads, so we trickled through under the direction of the mostly 
disinterested road workers and their stop go signs. 
Further on there were roadworks signs about the Henley Square area, maybe a detour suggested, but luckily that didn't hap-
pen. 
The run sheet directions were good until just past Semaphore when the right turn onto Hargraves Street had many con-
fused. 
But we all recovered and completed the run to arrive at Dock 2 Port Adelaide where the clipper is moored.  
 
Another car club arrived at the same time as we did - the Austin Club so we had a carpark full of cars. 
This meant a lot of vehicles to see: Austin 7s, a Morris 8, Leyland P76, Austin A105 Six & a Datsun 120Y to name a few. 
We met Peter Christopher, one of the chief guides at the Clipper and he took us to the nearby shed 13 for a short film and 
talk on the clipper. 
The film detailed the effort required to move the ship from Scotland to Adelaide via Holland where the quarantine clean-up 
occurred ready for Australia. 
Peter explained the plan is to lift the ship onto the dock as a permanent display with shops and displays and other ships to 
form a nautical tourist hub. 
At this point the move is slated for sometime in the first half of next year. 
 
We then started our tour walking around the outside and then inside over a number of decks. 
The clipper is a rare type having an iron frame covered by wood on the outside. Very few ships of this type survive today, 
the Cutty Sark in Greenwich UK being a famous example. 
The Iron frame allowed a design with a sleeker shape that allowed faster speeds. The Clipper Adelaide was able to do the 
trip from England to Adelaide without needing to stop in at other ports. Previously ships had to stop once or twice in the 
voyage in South America and South Africa making it a far longer voyage. 
The clipper with its unique design had an extraordinary length of service for its time so has many important connections to 
early South Australian settlers. 
I won't tell all the story as you weren't there on the day you may want to go down and check out the clipper yourself.  
 
After clambering all over the ship it was time for lunch at the tables at the clippers office, thanks to Lisa I had A roast chicken 
with garlic chicken aioli roll, very nice, topped off by a gluten free lemon slice from Inez Johnson. 
 
This was the first run I have organized for the club and I was so happy to see the numbers that turned out for the day, all 
having a great time. 
 
Steve Thiselton 
 

RUN PARTICIPANTS & VEHICLES  
 
Dennis Fordham Vauxhall Victor 1957 

Dick & Inez Johnson Austin Lancer 1958 

Brenton & Kerryn Watkins Ford Zephyr Mk2 1959 

Cynthia & Brian Davey Ford Thunderbird 1965 

Ian & Wendy Matthews Toyota Corona 1968 

Geoff Mason VW Kombi 1974 

Steve & Lisa Thiselton Triumph 2500 TC 1976 

Barry Scrimshaw & Brian Collins Mazda MX6 1993 

Bruce Gow Holden Commodore 2005 

John Badcock Mazda2 2007 

Gavin & Sue Farmer Subaru Forester 2009 

Steve & Anne McNicol Hyundai Elantra 2013 

Michael Koh Honda HRV 2013 

John & Robyn Sommers Toyota RAV4 2017 

Larry Clarke Triton Ute 
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UNLOADING FROM THE PALANPUR—BEING PLACED ON THE BRADLEY BARGE—BRADLEY BARGE PASSING UNDER TWO 

BRIDGES ENROUTE TO DOCK 1– FEBRUARY 2014 

PICTURES BY STEVE MCNICOL 
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AAA WEEK DAY CLUB RUN TUESDAY THE 9TH NOVEMBER 2021  

 Our Progressive Private Car Sheds Run, with the ST Kilda hotel Lunch by the water after. 
  By Malcolm and Carly Goldsworthy. 
 
On the day we visited two local private workshops, saw their cars, with 2 different scissor lift Demos. 
Morning tea was out doors, under the verandah 
It was a good day and for the most didn’t disappoint. We were in good company, with the sun shining from the start to the 
days end, and making a perfect weather day for us.   
The meeting place car park at the White Horse Inn worked well, there was plenty of room, and it was an easy place to start 

from.   Our members mostly arriving early, but Carol, and Steve were both held up by earth works, so here our mobile 

phones worked for telling us their ETA.  

 There was a mixture of modern and historic cars for our run leaving here today, for the first of the two private workshops. 

We arrived at MacDonald Park, driving into the property, where 4 cars were lined up for inspection. 

We soon ventured into his workshops, where a panel van was being worked on. Malcolm raised the van with the hoist, and 

talked briefly about the two hoists and their differences. 

Our President Brian thanked the shed owner for allowing us to visit his property. 

After a brief stay there of over half an hour, we were on our way to our second shed at Waterloo Corner, and our morning 

tea stop.    So far all was going to plan, and on arrival there, we were taken on an off road convoy tour of the property. We 

passed along the top of an almost empty dam, before turning back past a line-up of older cars to park alongside the house 

for morning tea. 

Here we visited our second workshop, where an engine less car was raised by another hoist above our heads.  

We did enjoy sitting around and chatting, on such a perfect day weather wise. 

This part of the run was to fade for us at mid-day. After leaving there we soon turned onto the new Waterloo corner road, 

and the new way to St Kilda.  Here we took a detour drive past The Million dollar upgraded St Kilda playground, past the boat 

launching ramps, and the yacht- boat mooring club.   

 Still surprising though we were not very far away from the suburbs or local shopping centres.  Then I think too it’s always 

nice to see the water, and it’s so close here. 

Today we were moving at a gentle leisurely pace throughout this run, with very little other traffic around. 

The whole run today had taken three hours, including two shed visits and morning tea, before arriving at our lunch venue. 

This is likely a welcomed, time for those having an hours travelling to get to the meeting place   

The three page run sheet had worked well, with no one getting lost today.  

We arrived at the St Kilda Hotel for lunch before 12-30 pm. The hotel car park had plenty of room for our cars, and is close to 

the entrance doors.  The food there was quite good, and did not have to be very expensive. 

Conclusion.  This outing was not an expensive one, It was affordable by today’s standards, so you can find these venues if you 

look around, specially during the week.   

Carly and I always try to have a later start where we can, this considers those coming from the other side of town. The 9-15 

meeting time, and leaving at 9-30 did work today, even though it was a bit early for us. 
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 AAA WEEK DAY CLUB RUN TUESDAY THE 9TH NOVEMBER 2021  

I got to the runs rallying point at the Whitehorse Inn carpark with minutes to spare. 

So I need to remember there are always roadworks these days and to leave a little more time. 

After I signed the attendance and Covid sheets and collecting a runsheet we were off to the first private shed. 

Malcolm Goldsworthy's friend had a well set up shed, to neat for my liking. His passion is in modifying Morris minors, usually 

this includes personally styled bodywork, and upgrading the mechanicals to make them more able to keep up with modern 

traffic. 

The star of the shed was the portable scissor jack which is a great alternative to the full blown garage hoist allow you easy 

assess to maintain the underside of your car. It was a Workmate brand and rated to 3000kg 

We then headed to our Morning tea stop at Malcolm's place. Malcolm and Carly had the urn on the boil, with tea & coffee 

ready to consume along with an array of yummy biscuits. Well catered thank you. 

After our cuppa we looked inside Malcolm's shed to see his scissor jack made by Lift King. Again it is rated to 3000kg but it is 

not portable being dyna bolted to the shed floor.  

Its advantage is the greater lift height, once fully extended you can practically walk under the vehicle and by being bolted 

down the floor there is no need as with the portable scissor jack in having cross bars to support each sides pillars. This makes 

it easier to roll around under with an office chair or anything with wheels. 

Then we went for a drive around St Kilda stopping at the hotel for a well earned lunch. 

Thank you Malcolm and Carly for the run and your hospitality    Steve Thiselton 

Attendees 

Malcolm and Carly Goldsworthy Morris 1500 

Ric & Libby Ottaway modern  

Kent Trestrail modern 

Steve Thiselton Triumph 2500 TC 

Roger and Kay Keane Holden HJ wagon 

Carol Williams and Karen modern 

Brian Collins & Barry Scrimshaw Toyota 1980s 

Photographs provided 

by Steve Thiselton and 

Malcolm Goldsworthy 
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GENERAL EVENTS CALENDAR  

 

  

DECEMBER 

2021 

 
 
DATE TO BE ADVISED  
MOTORCYCLE RIDERS ASSOCIATION 
TOY RUN 
LEAVES CLIPSAL TRACK WEST GATE WAKEFIELD STREET AND END 
CALLINGTON OVAL 

 

 

JANUARY 

2022 

 
HAHNDORF & DISTRICTS LIONS CLUB INC SWAP MEET 
HAHNDORF OVAL 
SUNDAY 16TH JANUARY 2022 
 
ALL HOLDEN DAY 
WRIGLEY RESERVE GLENELG  
SUNDAY 16TH JANUARY 2022 

 

FEBRUARY 

2022 

 
VICTOR HARBOUR SWAPMEET 
ENCOUNTER BAY OVAL VICTOR HARBOUR 
DATE TO BE ADVISED 
 
ALL BRITISH DAY 
ECHUNGA OVAL 
SUNDAY 13TH FEBRUARY 2022 
 
ROTARY CLUB OF MURRAY BRIDGE SWAPMEET 
MURRAY BRIDGE SHOW GROUNDS 
SUNDAY 20TH FEBRUARY 2022 

 

 

for more swap meet info www.bevenyoung.com.au 

http://www.bevenyoung.com.au
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AAA CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

 LOG BOOKS 

All Log Books need to be stamped by the Club. The Club will provide a list of Financial Members to Brian Morgan, Historic   

Registrar. Post your Log Book/s to him for processing as soon as you receive your registration renewal and enclose a Stamped 

Self Addressed envelope for its return. 

Post to: Brian Morgan, Registrar at 3 Fry Terrace, Newton SA  5073 

Attendance at Brian’s residence, nor for that matter any of our Historic Vehicle Assistant Registers,  is not appropriate. Log 

Books can be left in his letterbox in a sealed envelope. Again, enclose a stamped self addressed envelope for your Log Book to 

be posted back to you 

Note: Australia Post will only allow 1 log book per envelope so separate items for each log book will be needed 

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
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BITS AND PIECES 

CLUB REGALIA FOR SALE 

The following articles are available to buy 

          Car Club Logo Windscreen Decals 

 $1.00 

 Just peel and stick 

25th Anniversary Logbook Covers 

 Free 

 Ideal to store your 

 Historic registration Log Book 

See Membership Secretary to obtain, payment to Treasurer. 

Correct money would be appreciated 

ORDERING CLUB NAME BADGES 

In addition to the member name tags the club provides 

each member to wear Professional badges can also be pur-

chased. 

They are ideal when attending multi car club events. 

Individual Name Badges can be ordered through the 

Treasurer. 

Cost is $10.00 for a badge with a pin or with a magnet.  

Correct money for the Treasurer would be appreciated 

FEDERATION 

WEBSITE  

             

www.fhmcsa.org.au  

Post your thoughts on the  

Federation or Conditional Registration, let people 

know of events of interest, seek technical help or buy, 

sell or swap.  

 

Notice to Advertisers  

All Vehicles offered for sale should quote 

their registration number or engine number 

if not registered  

Advert will appear for 3 months from first  

published 

Have an idea for a run? 
 Why not help organize a club run  

(it does not take a lot of work) - contact  the Club 

Committee and help be part of your club 

Meetings, third Friday of each month 

(except  December)  

Friday 14th January 2022 at 8 pm 
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BITS AND PIECES 
Internet Sites of Interest  

  Austin 7 Club of SA       www.austin7clubsa.com.au  

  Bordertown Vehicles Restorers Club    www.bvrc.com.au  

  Chrysler restorers Club       www.chrysler-restorers-sa.org.au  

  Federation of Historic Motoring Clubs of SA   www.fhmcsa.org.au  

  Gawler Car Club        www.gawlercarclub.onoz.net  

  Hillman car Club of SA       www.sa.hillman.org.au  

  Maitland Auto Preservation Society     www.maps-yp.org  

  Military Vehicle Collectors Society of SA    www.military-vehicle-museum.org.au  

Hot Weather Rule 

If the temperature is 35 degrees or above, there will be no organised club run. However, if you wish to participate 

on any run it will be voluntary, your choice. This does not apply to the Christmas run. As broadcast on Channel 7 

TV news, on the Saturday evening prior to a run.  



 

CHRISTMAS RECIPES 
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MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A  

HAPPY NEW YEAR FROM INEZ 



 
 
MINUTES OF THE AAAC GENERAL MEETING HELD ON THE  19TH NOVEMBER 2021 AT CCC CLUBROOMS  
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Meeting opened - 8.00 pm.       Chaired by President Brian Collins       Present approx. – 45 members.     

Visitors- Nil. 

Apologies - As per apologies book. 

Minutes of previous meeting as printed in the Magazine. 

Moved – Phil Franklin              Seconded –Trevor Goodwin            Carried. 

Business arising from minutes - Nil 

Correspondence In- Emails- FHMC member asking for any information on a Bedford CF van, contact FHMC. 

Letters – Minutes from CCC, Minutes from FHMC.    

Magazines – The Con-Rod, Steering Column.  

 Correspondence Out – Nil 

Business arising from the Correspondence – Nil. 

Membership Report - 86 members 

Treasurer ‘s Report – Treasurer table the AAA financial report as excepted. Carried. 

Editor: - Carol Williams mentioned the Member Profiles. Please email any Show and Shine. Food recipes, gatherings and articles of interest 
direct to the Editor. December\January newsletter as one. 

Historic Vehicle Registrar – Brian Morgan reported all going well. 

Club Captain – Steve McNicol spoke on a weekend run away for next year in March and asked for any interest, more on this event in the 
New Year, he also will be organising the Xmas BBQ lunch day run which will start at 10.30 am from the club rooms and be back for lunch at 
12.00pm. 

Steve Thiselton gave a report on the run from the clubrooms at 9.30 for a 10.00 am start to the Adelaide Clipper tour on Sunday 21st Nov 
byo lunch after the tour at the carpark. 

Week Day Run Report- Brian Collins and Barry Scrimshaw will be organising a run to Myponga on the 12th January 2022 from the 
clubrooms at 9.00am for a 9.30 start and will pickup any members south at the Hungry Jacks at Hackham at 10.00am. 

John Badcock has again put up his hand to do another week day run in February 2022 more on this run at the next general meeting. 

Federation Report – Brian Davey spoke on a number of Federation issues concerning Log Books. Seat belts fitted to Historic Vehicles and 
laws concerning carrying of small children under the age of 7 years old again this issue continues to raise it head once more, as Brian said if 
the question is asked, it must be answered . The Bay to Birdwood event numbers for next year’s event have been capped at 1500 entrants 
and the date has been changed.. 

Brian also reported that the FHMC advised no loads to be carried on historic registered vehicles over the tare weigh of 4.7tonn, this dose 
not include Utes and light tray top vehicles. 

Arthur Clisby Memorial Run has also had a date change to the 4th Sunday in September. 

 Members needing more information on any of these issues please contact the Federation direct or give Brian a call he is a wealth of 
knowledge on anything Federation. 

 CCC Report – Brian Davey gave a report on a meeting with Marion Council concerning maintenance of the club room building and the 
leasing issue was discussed, by all accounts it was a positive meeting. 

Swap Meets – Meningie Saturday 20th Nov at the cheese factory. John Badcock reported he has been to a swap recently and gave a report 
about it.  

General Business –Edd Gray mentioned that Arthur Doecke is moving to Mannum and a need for another verification officer to replace 
Arthur, Brian Davey explained that the club had a number of verification officers to fill the void . Arthur will be missed. 

Alan Reddy is also moving on to Port Elliot and addressed the meeting to thank the members for his time with the AAA, he donated a 
number of articles to members and the club, thanks Alan. 

Meat, salad and bread for Christmas lunch is supplied by the club, also ice cream and fruit salad. Byo everything else. 

Meeting Closed at 8.35pm. 

After the meeting Brian Morgan gave a demonstration on the use of the defibrillator, a good thing to know how to use it, hopefully never 
to be used. 



 

  

 

General meetings:   8 pm, 3rd Friday (excl. December)  
     Combined Car Clubs Room, Clark Ave., Glandore.  

 

Membership Fees:     Joining Fee $10. Annual $40 (half fee for new applicants after 1st January).  

Subscription renewal:    Due 1st July, if unpaid, lapses 31st July.  

Vehicle Eligibility:     All cars, commercials and motorcycles of historic interest or other vehicles as  

      approved by the committee.  

Advertising:      For Sale and Wanted adverts appear free for a maximum of 3 months.  
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